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•'3 ^ mated runway will be used in the 

chorus number.PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC, ccAt the. Gayety.

Thus early in the season the “Oh, 
Girl" company whirih will be this 
week’s attraction at the Gayety Thea
tre has set a pace which few burlesque 
Shows on the Columbia Circuit are 
finding it possible to follow. With the 
best of comedians, an excrulattngly 
funny book, a chorus of superior beau
ty and talent, wardrobe and scenic 
beauty of high standard, a nomtoer oif 
startling sensations in the way of sur
prise specialties and innovations. “Oh, 
Girl" has been rigged up to meet the 
most exacting requirements of a bur
lesque following which grows more cri
tical from year to year.

At the Alien
The screen knows a 'no more win

some comedienne then. Marguerite 
Clark, appearing at the Allen Theatre 
this week in "Three Men and a Girl.” 
In this photoplay. Miss Clark exhibits 
her exquisite talents and personality 
in a manner to delight all her ad
mirers. The theme deals with three 
woman-haters who are brought to rea
son by the 'beauty, charm and vivac
ity of Marguerite dark, who charact
erizes the part of the heroine. Bryant 
Washburn, In “Something To Do," is 
given a splendid opportunity to dis
play his talents as well as his good 
looks.

In addition to these two interest
ing pictures. “Allrforte,” Canadian so
prano, reappears in new repertoire of 
songs, accompanied by the Allen Con
cert orchestra under the direction of 
Luigi Romanelli. Many varied 
lections will be given.

May Allison at Strand
The fame and popularity of beauti

ful, winning May Allison will doubt
less be enhanced by the art she 
Ploys in her new comedy romance, 
“The Island of Intrigue," appearing at 
the Strand Theatre today, tomorrow, 
and Wednesday, 
with the abduction of a wealthy so
ciety girl by a band of blackmailers. 
The play is a skillful mixture of ro
mance, adventure and intrigue, with a 
rich vein of comedy, 
were spent by M.iss'Allison and lier 
fine company cruising the Pacific to 
get the sea scenes for the picture. It 
is a play of rare beauty as well 
of gripping romance.

Lytell at Regent 
"Blackne’s Redemption,”, feature pic

ture at the Regent Theatre this week, 
with Bert Lytell as the star, is one of 
the most interesting crook stories that 
have been seen at the Regent Theatre 
this season. Blackie was not only a 
notorious crook but he was a philart- 
tliiropistWund scholar and considered 
himself honorable.

DINEEN’S : '•

May Robson at Princess.
l^ew women da^tho American stage 

have a stîongcrplâce in the affections 
of the theatregoing public than May 
Robson, and in her new melodramatic 
farce “Tieh," which will be seen at the 
Pniaoess tonight, she. is said to have a 
play that will further establish her in 
the hearts of playgoers. The supporting 
cast contains many name* prominent 
in the theatrical world, amongst whom 
may be mentioned Rosalind Coghland, 
Marian Swayne, Lot ta Blake, J. J. 
B’arreM, Grant Mills, Frank Ross, Rich
ard Castilla, Lillian H armer and Theo
dore Babcock. The production is a 
marvel of stagecraft, and no expense 
has been spared to make it complete 
in every detail.

The Quality Goes Id Before the Name Goes On.
The Bari of Haddington has arrived 

in Ottawa to be one of his excellency’s 
aides de camp.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Lady Hendrie and Miss Hendrie are 
motoring to Hamilton today, and on 
their return Mrs. Gordon Southern will 
accompany them and stay at Govern
ment House.

, Major W. Ian Hendrie, son of His 
Hcnor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Lady Hendrie, is expected to sail from 
England on May 19.

Colonel Mtchie left on a fishing ex
pedition to Acton on Saturday.

. Principal Hutton and Prof. G. F. Brett 
are leaving today to spend a week in 
Ottawa at the Chateau Laurier arid be 

’present at the meeting of the Royal 
Society.

Lady Baden-Powell will address the 
"Women’s Canadian Club on Monday, the 
26 th inst., at 4 o'clock, in the Mason I# 
Temple.

Miss Della Hook returned from a visit 
to London, Out., last night.

Major and Mrs. Beresford Topp kre at 
the Chateau Laurier. Ottawa.

Mrs. Lionel Clarke is spending the 
week end at Niagara.

Brig.-Gen, Bickford Is expected home 
shortly from Siberia.

Mrs. Lome Campbell and her children 
hate left for Montreal, to join Mr. 
Campbell, who has taken a house for 
them, and will In future make their home 
there.

Miss Ethel Shepherd has Issued invi
tations to an at home at the Heliconian 
Club, 801 Yonge , street, on Thursday 
evening, the 29th Inst., at 8 o’clock. A 
vaudeville performance will be given by 
members of the club.

Mire. Fred. Clarkson gave a tea at the 
end of the week for Mrs. Gwyn, Winnl- 
peg, who is visiting her parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Spragge.
.L 7L" Carles Beatty gave a,dinner at 
the Hunt Club on Saturday night.

Mrs. C. D. Fellowes has arrived in 
town from overseas.

Major J. Knox Crawford, third bat- 
iUon 8 spcndln6 a short time in Ham-

* "*•, Bunting and Mr. and Mrs. George
Bunting have moved to Oakville for the 
summer.

Children's Mohair 
Hats 

Much Reduced
Today we are clearing a lim

ited number of children’s mo
hair hats, mushroom shape, 
trimmed with V&l and small 
French* knots-—some slightly 
soiled.
$3.00 to $8.50. Special $1.49.
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For Two-Tfear-OIdsThe Robins Players.
Edward 1-1. Robins and his Players 

■will present all this week, commencing 
tonight at the Royal Alexandra, 
“Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm." The 
production to be given by Mr. Robins 

" will be the most complete in every de
tail. Perhaps the most interesting fea
ture of the presentation la the appear
ance of Miss June Walker, termed 
America’s youngest star, who will make 
her first bow to local theatregoers. The 
usual matinees will be given, the Wed
nesday matinee being featured 
usual.

A few satin .hats trimmed 
with Val lace for the two-year- 
olds. Just what baby wants. 
Special $1.49.

Also Reduced
A chance to buy a serviceable 

article at alluring price, 
are disposing of our wool 
sweater coats in maize, coral- 
ette, purple, paddy, rose, white 
— some in combination colors— 
at much reduced price. Regu
lar $13.50. Special $9.75.

Other lines at prices ranging 
from $5.50 to $13.50. 
attractive slip-on sweaters at 
prices ranging from $11.50 to 
$37.50.

The Medical Health Officer of the city, being ever jealous and zealous for 
the welfare of the citizens from the viewpoint of good health, amongst 
his other recommendations to the Board of Health is one to make 

• the wrapping of bread by the bakers compulsory.
The bal/ers of CANADA BREAD did not wait to have a compulsory order 
come from the Health authorities to do this thing—and some time ago, 

‘ anticipating the demand fpr wrapped bread, and the desirability of it, 
had installed, at a cost of $8,500.00, two

Sevigne Bread Wrapping Machines
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Fiake O’Hara Returns to the Grand
The popular singer-actor, Fiske O’

Hara, with his own excellent com
pany, returns to the Grand this week, 
after completing a most successful 
tour of Western Canada. Mr. O’Hara 
will present Ann Nichols’ delightful 
Irish romantic comedy, "Marry in 
Haste," a play which affords him 

opportunity to introduce 
several Irish songs, tuneful mel
odies sung in ihte own inimit
able style. Mr. O’Hara’s company is 

... the same that appeared «with him 
lier in the season, including Patricia 
Clary, Gertrude Ritchie, Mary Louise 
Malloy, Lauretta (Allen, Robert H. Rus
sell, J. P. -Sullivan, W. T. Sheehan, 
J. E. Miller and Dean Reecj. Mr. 
O’Hara will sing "Peggy McVey,” 
"I’m Falling in Love With You. Dear" 
and “There's a Charm of Dear Old Ire" 
land in Your Eyes.” Matinees will 
be given as usual on Wednesday and 
Saturday.
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Other Lines
MillineryVests 

Neckwear Furs 
Hosiei-y Underskirts 
Bloomers Combinations 
Suits Dresses

Four weeksear-

Ias < PLANNING FOR THE JUNE 
WEDDING.

What new home is complete' with
out a piano? Accustomed to the piano 
of the old home the new home will 
quickly become lonely If there is no 
music there. Choicest of gifts for the 
coming event is a new Art Piano bear
ing the name of "Ye Olde Firme" of 
Helntzman & Co„ Limited, 193-197 
Yonge street.

V

0W. & D. Dineen Co. -
t |l

sLimited
140-142 YONGE ST. Q P i

The Bill at Shea’s.
Commencing with a matinee this af- 

ternon the management of Shea’s 
Theatre -presents as the headline at
traction George MacFarlane, the fav
orite Canadian baritone, who will pre
sent a repertoire of classical and popu
lar selections. Another feature of the 
bill will be Eva Taylor, assisted by a 
capable company in her newest sketch 

-'"Virginia. Rye." Mack and Vincent 
-have a ; pleasing" little " offering, en

titled Vico Versa,” while Ethel Mac- 
Donough ' is a character comedienne 
whoso ability is well-known here. 
Catherine Powell in artistic songs and 

. dances; Arnold and Ailman, versatile 
entertainers; Harry Le Vail and sisters 
ahd the Pathe "Revue of events of cur
rent interest complete an exceptionally 
strong program.

mA
For a story of 

tense interest “Blaekie's Redemption’’ 
.has feW equals. Estelle Carey, solo
ist, will continue to ihold all .music lov
ers, and other features include hand- 
colored scenic, comedy, news weekly 
and the second Ontario 
release.

/fANNOUNCEMENTS HOLD CONFERENCES 
’ IN BOYS’ INTERESTS

!i°“ of *uture ev»r.is, not Intended te 
v”,*e money, 2c per word, minimum 60c; it 
r>h,7 ral*« money solely to/ Petri otic,

*hen these purposes, to per word, minitaum 12.60.

government

Great Film at Madison
Hazel Daly and Tom Moore are the 

co-stars in "Brown Of Harvard," which 
will form the, feature at the Madison 
Theatre today, tomorrow and Wednes
day. The photoplay is an adaptation 
of tlie well-known book and stage 
play of the same name.

“Nothing But the Truth.”
In "Nothing But the Truth.” the 

fame comedy which Edward H. Robins 
and his players will present for their 
third week of the summer season at the 
RoVal Alexandra, commencing Mon
day evening, May 26, a young stock 
broker, the part played by Mr. Robins, 
bets his partner $10,000 that he can 
tell the absolute truth for 24 hours. 
The broker goes thru many trials iri 
being a truthful young man, but he 
finally wins his bet.. Seats for all 
performances will be placed on sale 
Thursday morning at the theatre box 
office.
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Sixty-Four Sunday Schools 
Decide on Future 

Policy.

CLUB FOR THE STUDY OF SOCIAL
Science—Annual meeting, Monday, May 
19th 3 p.m., Margaret Eaton Hall, 
North street. Address by the president 
on "Some Recent Developments of Wel
fare Work in the States." Discussion 
of next year’s program, 
tea.

These particular bread wrapping machines were selected because the 
bakers of V

Afternoon

The Toronto advisory committee in 
boys work conducted1 conferences last 
Saturday afternoon, one for adult 
workers with boys in Wataer Road 
Baptist Church, the other in Carlton 
Street Methôtiist Church for older boy 
representatives. The supper and even
ing Sessions were Jointly attended by 
adult and older boy representatives.

Sixty-four churches were represented 
by 136 delegates,from Sunday Schools 
of every Protestant communion. It 

. was decidedly a laymen’s gathering, 
and the agenda was thoroly discussed 

# and a future policy decided upon that 
will ,l;ave a stimulating effect 

5% Sunday school

I !

CANADA
BREAD

_ At Loew’s This Week.
The international celebrity of the 

operatic stage and screen, .Geraldine 
j<orrar, ventures from the romantic and 
dramatic atmosphere of the Pyrenees 
in Spain down to the dregs of civiliza- 
tion, an Apace den in Paris, in "The 
Stronger Vow,” at Loew’s Theatre and 
Winter Gardois this week. The story 
créais with the blood feucr of two old 
Spanish families and its happv con
clusion thru the union by marriage of 
the two houses. "A Birthday Party,” a 
musical gem, featuring Jack Henry, 
Goldie Collins, William Pollard and the 

Ml™ chorus, headlines the 
vaudeville, which aiso embraces Quig
ley and Fitzgerald, the "creative 
comedians;” Woolf and Stewart, in an 
amusing face,, “Major Tactics”; Helen 
Morettl, the dainty prima donna, and
olH "S rnd I‘,or4n as “Heggle and Har
old. Locw s. world-wide weekly pic- 
mrcs and the Mutt and Jeff cartoons 
Will also be shown.

At Shea's Hippodrome.
.The niter nationally famous Theda 

Bara, noted AVilliam Fox star, will head 
we6pkbi n1 Khca’8 Hippodrome this
”Th» L. h6.r nJwcst superb sensation,
. Jte Siren s Song.” It is a vehicle
tnnitvfffJrds Miss Bara ample oppor- 
pmi+f' f0,r that dlsP,laY of restrained.
ter Vn th, 7PrpNS'?n that has Placed 
her in the foremost rank of exponents
pnmna 8 unt dlama- J. C. Lewis and 
company have a bright comedy playlet 
with some clean cut lines of refreshing 
comedy. Brown apd Dement, colored 
songsters, in song, dance and story 
have an attractive offering while 
James and Jessie Burns have a nnv.
RenaultK 'tv ofCerl'ig. Frances
go"ms vv n g,r' :vith Forgeons
EX' ™," p„rg»-* '«• "«=

Don't Look :i >•

Old! t f.
I

But restore- 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

LOCKYER'S SULPHUR
HAIR RESTORER

Its quality of deepening greyness ig the 
former color in a few days, thus secur- 4 
mg a preserved appearance, has enabled ' 
thousands to retain their position* 4:

Dockyer s gives health to the Hair and 8 
reetoros the natural color. It cleanses 
toe scalp, and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

IV

beUeved them to be the be* on the market to-day—the last word in bread 
wrapping efficiency—the machines that could most nearly fulfil the de
sire to have the CANADA BREAD delivered to the people

Untouched by Human Hands
The bread wrapping machine ^ illustrated here—it has speed capacity of 
sixty loaves a minute—and is almost human in its action.

BREAD

“Mickey” Coming
A season of iwhotodmma will be in

augurated at the Grand comimeitcin 
Monday, May 26. when tlhc •season’s 
screen sensation, "Mickey,” will he 
given its first presentation in Toronto, 
rhio picture will be screened wltili ali 
the stage effects that add atmoapihere 
to its .many thrilling and sensational 
features. During tlhe engagement 
matinee will be given every day.

Iupon
. _ , , in Toronto.
Among many the following items 
unanimously approved:

Conducting teacher training insti-, 
tes in the eastern, central and western 
districts of Toronto so that all work
ers w.th boys may come to understand 
the best methods *nd at-the same time 
taJ>e part in the ^monstration of the 
program that the Sunday schools have 
adopted; an older boys’ conference 
bringing together at least 1000 boys 
between 16 and 20 yearv of age for 
Inspiration and training jn Christian 
leadership; a "boy and the church” 
Sunday, on which day each city pulpit 
shall be occupied by the' pastor; an 
adult boys’ worker and an older boy 
taking a. census to ascertain .the names 
of all boys between 12 and 13 years of 
age who are not at present under the 
program of the Sunday school or the 
influence of the churah.

Inspiring messages were b’ought to 
the conferences by Major Fred J 
Smith on the subject of physical train- 

vP1" P" K- Hayward, on "‘The 
Boy, How to Reach Htm;" J p Hae- 
ernmn,, "Boys’ Work, the Task sH- 
preme, and Taylor Statben, on "The 
Canadian Ideal." - ne

everg ■
were

I

This world-famed Hair Restorer is 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists, 

. Leppe.r & Co“ L‘d-. 12 Bedford Labor
atories, London, S.E., and can be obtain
ed of all - dealers and is

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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GUARDS BAND COMING
CANADIAN NATIONAL

.1

His Majesty King George, 
recommendation of the British 
council, has formally approved a visit 
of the drenadier Guards’ Band 
onto during the Victory Year Exhibi- 
tion. After several months of anxious 
effort, during which he was faced by 
many obstacles that appeared at times 
insurmountable, John G. Kent, gen
eral manager of the Exhibition, yester- 
day received a cable to the above ef
fect. He promptly replied that pas
sage had already been arranged ’on a 
boat sailing from England on either 
Aug. 12 or 14. This will bring the 
famous band to Toron’to In time for th» 
opening day, Aug. 23, and they will re
main until Sept, 26, the full term of the 
Exhibition.

Knowing the policy of the Canadian 
National with regard to the visits of 
British military binds, several Ameri
can musical promoters and fair

USE NO FLAG EXCEPT
THE UNION JACK

on the 
war Tke exfra coztto the CANADA BREAD producer, u , 

th rd a loaf—the increase cost to the consumer will beone cent and one- 
one cent a loaf.

We do not wish this extra cost to be imposed on any but those who in
sist but we want to give an honest and earnest demonstration of results
RRFAn°lWe haVe chv^Mî. one.of ‘he most popular of the CANADA 
BREAD loaves on which to demonstrat

to Tor- The city solicitor says it is very 
doubtful Lt, tihe city could enforce

i
1any

bylaw .requiring the National An
them to be either sung or played dur
ing the holding of public meetings, faut 
as to the use of any flag in .preference 
to tihe Union > Jack he thinks the 
council has the power to prevent the 
use of any flag or symbol that would 
tend to create a disturbance or un
rest or lead to a breach of the peace. 
Under section 260 of the municipal act, 
the council .has power to pass faylaws 
and make such arrangements for the 
health, safety, morality, and welfare 
of the inhabitants of tlvç municipality 
In matters not specially provided for 
toy the act as may be deemed expe
dient and that are not contrary to law.

The board of control has instructed 
tihe city solicitor to prepare a by
law.

J I

;nd

Commencing This Morning
You will be able to secure the

mouds

Lloyd comedy and the Pathe Revue 
also included in the bill.

^ At Star Theatre.
of Manage."^:,.;;:atoll profit"

£
t*ntih*nih<Mund 1Î0,.J<sv"el1' prima donna, 
kind nn’ fih€St pald Performer of .her 

'”n ROCOnd Columbia wheel 
imlnne^<>Cka <il1 'has a P'«tsing ,stage 
Mic^asea ndr î1,*”' s'nsrinF >s one of bfg 
toefhS f t Le shoxv- Joseplhlne Sa-

f good voice and her singing 
Jiadje a favorable impression with the

,Krt" J^«ton i« ^ 
King J$ec of tramp lAun-miakers'* 

Johnston will 'do a specialty witir-
minute f!u<’kle;v" and wil1 offer a fe.w 
minutes in ragland with his banjo
Joe Carr and Joseph Pclissero, both 
Toronto -boy*, pi a.y important parts in 
the burlesque*. “Sth'ip AiHoy” and “The 
Isle That Nev'e-r Was." The ilium-

LET THE DARK DAYS COME Butternut Loaf;■ -arc. m■

ture Company. 261 College street, cor
ner of Spadina avenue, is very busy 
wiring occupied houses for electric 
light, concealing all wires, without 
breaking the plaster or marring the 
decorations. They also are the cheap
est place in the city to buy Electric 
Factures, and make no charge for in
stalling them. The office and fixture 
showrooms are located on south side 
of College street, 2 doors east of 
Spadina avenue. Phony College 1878.

“Rich as butter tweet as a nut”—wrapped.- . t ir mm, mana
gers have been asking the help of the 
Toronto engagement. A roval recep
tion was promised from cities as far 
south ak Dallas, Texas. Mr. Kent con
veyed these wishes to the war coun
cil, and made the suggestion that per
mission be given for an American tour 
A communication, however, from J. A 
Corcoran, under-secretary of state for 
the foreign office, conveys the Impres
sion that the authorities cannot spare 
the Guards for any great length of 
time at this period.

'

12c For the 24-Ounce Loaf m
WFIMCity Seeks to Secure

Control of All Its Streets
< ~ .

Phone Hillerest 760 and Junction 5340.
, MARK BREDIN,

- President and General Manager.

V\
1In connection with transportation 

faculties In ward seven, the commis
sioner of works reports that he has 
had two conferences with Gerald Ruel, 
solicitor for the board of directors ot 
the Canadian National Railway, with a

ATT F MPT imc to BOD vie* to securing control of those
TEMF TING TO ROB streets within the city over which the

.«a.—. - , — Canod.an National Railway operatesJ e i" 41 iB, shi)p street' s’reet car lines. The commissioner wil’
was arrested batuiday night by Police, report to the board of control as soon
roarob Morals "c^ossmam I ^possible the result of his further ef-

:

i
*SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS

WILL HOLD PARADE E *
;■

Tomorrow is Sells-Floto circus day , 
in Toronto. There will toe only two 
performances, the first at 2.15 and the — 
final one at 8.15, but each, it is an
nounced, will be complete dn every

n .Pnuin? circus exhibition,
wath all the thrills and frills of the 
test modern arenic endeavor is prom-

Th,e Sells-Floto circus has a very 
interesting collection of caged animals 
in its zoo, and ample time is given the 
audience to see the animals and also 
to enjoy the preliminary band concert.

The parade which inaugurates cir
cus df£y will leave the grotinds at 11 
o clock. This is the route: Dufferin 
Park to College street, to Spadina 
avenue, to Queen, to Simcoe, to Ad
elaide, to Jarvis, to Bloor and return 
to grerands.

BAGGAGEMAN KILLED
BY INCOMING TRAIN airir asjzz )

taken t° hi8 home and attended to bÿ J 
Dr. Clendenan of West Toronto. It 
was found the injured man was suf
fering from concussion of the brain, 
and the doctor ordered his removal to 
the hospital. Price lapsed into un» 
consciousness yesterday and died.

The body was removed by the 
police to the morgue, and a coroner’s . 
inquest will be, held this evening.

Saturday night, Harry Pride, 
distant baggageman, living at 351 
Pacific avenue, was so badly injured 

™ . ™at he died Sunday in the Wtestern
When an incoming train struck a Hospital. The truck was heavily

ÜTÎSS !“ca1isaf,°
Toronto Station, at nine o’clock ‘ and when the train steamed into the

an as-

CLEANLINESS IS HEALTH
By the use of Gillett’s Lye, house cleaning is 
made a pleasure instead of a drudgery. It softens 
the water and cleans thoroughly whether the 
dirt is visible or invisible. Destroys all bacteria 
and infectious germs, removes obstructions from 
drain pipes, closets, sinks, etc. Refrigerators are 
made delightfully fresh and clean by using one 
teaspoonful of Gillett’s Lye dissolved in two 
gallons of water.

= $

WAGSTAFFE’S
G. H. LOCKE HONOREDReal Seville

Orange
Marmalade

AU Orange and Sugar—
No camouflage.

Bolted with care In Sitter Pans.

49! ' .
MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLING George H. Locke, the chief librarian 

of the public library, has been nomin
ated as the first vice-president of the. 
American library association. There 
is a membership of five thousand in 
this association representing public, 
college, -university, professional, tech
nical, business and indeed all kinds . 
of libraries in the United States and 1 
Canada, and the president for the year 
is the chief librarian of Denver, Cel* " I 

. J

-
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stuff dressed toy city—583.
Total number of cattle dressed by

°,"üerr140" Total number of smaU 
stuff dressed by owner —130 -
cd^4054,>UTOiber °'f Uvestock slaughter- |

GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT44

IMade in Canada.
a*k your orocer for it.
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-* SOCIETY-»
Gondncted by Mrl. Edmund Phillips.
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